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Former Associate Professor
Cynthia Mahabir filed a lawsuit
on Sept. 29 against San Jose
State University, the California
State University Board of
Trustees and several faculty
members claiming gender and
ethnic discrimination. The suit
individually names President
Robert Caret, African American
Studies Department Chair
Cobie Harris and Sylvia
Rodriguez-Andrew, dean of the
College of Social Work
On the defense
"The University intends to
fully defend itself and the individually named defendants,"
said James R. Lynch, an attorney for SJSU, in a statement
prepared for the Daily. Lynch
said a response has been filed
on behalf of each defendant in
response to the charges
The complaint
Mahabir was denied tenure
and promotion in 1994/95.
"Since my record was similar
to or better than other candidates it seems to me that I am
being subjected to (different)
treatment," Mahabir said. "I’m
being reviewed against different
standards, and I think the fact
a woman
that I am a woman
of color is critical here."
Lynch denies Mahabir’s
claims.
"The university believes that
Mahabir’s claims are utterly
without merit," Lynch said.
"Candidates for tenure are evaluated solely on their merit,
within the context of the university’s policy on the appointment,
retention, tenure, and promotion of faculty employees. Race,
gender, national origin are not
appropriate bases for evaluation and were not the basis for
Mahabir’s evaluation."

For the first and possibly last
time, the University Police
Department’s
Traffic
and
Parking Operations is offering
an amnesty program designed
to get procrastinating parking
scofflaws to pay up.
A letter announcing the program was sent out to all drivers
with outstanding tickets on
Nov. 21.
"We wanted to see how many
of these old citations we could
clear up," said Yolanda Castro,
Traffic and Parking’s citation
enforcement officer. "Numerous
letters have been sent."
The program, effective from
Dec. 1 to Dec. 23, will waive all
late fees for unpaid tickets and
deduct 10 percent of total parking fines due if they are paid off
in full during December. People
without the ability to pay the
balance in full at once may sign
up for a monthly installment
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Swing set

"... Mahabir’s
claims are utterly
without merit...
Race, gender,
national origin are
not appropriate
bases for evaluation and were not
the basis for
Mahabir’s evaluation."
James R. Lynch
attorney for SJSU
Denied tenure
Mahabir taught at SJSU for
seven years. After being denied
tenure she taught another year
before leaving the university,
she said.
"When you’re denied tenure
it means you’re mat mt-ar job,"
Mahabir said. Mahabir said she
is seeking reinstatement as an
SJSU faculty member.
Her attorney, Jody LeWitter,
said they’re asking for "injunctive relief" as well. While no
amount is specifically stated in
the lawsuit, they’re asking that
Mahabir receive damages for
lost wages, emotional distress
and attorney’s fees. LeWitter
said that she could also ask for
punitive damages from those
individually named in the lawsuit. Judges, however, don’t usually award those, she said.

The tenure process
SJSU’s tenure process is
applied to all candidates who
come up for tenure promotion. A
is
application
candidate’s
reviewed by three peer review
committees, a department committee, a college committee and
a university committee.
First, the department retention, tenure and promotion committee reviews the candidate’s

See Lawsuit, page 6

Students allowed
free ride by UPD
By Kevin W. Hecteman
Staff Writer

University

WEDNESDAY

Former prof
files lawsuit
Department chair,
president and dean
named in suit due to
alleged discrimination

State

plan. MI late fees will be waived
so long as the plan is adhered
to.
Currently, a parking ticket
issued on campus carries a $31
fine. If the fine is not paid within 30 days, a $15.50 late charge
is assessed. If the fine is still
unpaid after 60 days, another
$15.50 charge is added.
Other collection avenues
available to the UPD include a
civil lawsuit, asking a contract
collection agency to get the
money or asking the DMV to
place a hold on the vehicle’s registration.
Money collected from parking citations goes to fund alteras
native
transportation,
required by California law.
Alternative
transportation
coordinator Dick Staley said
parkiag ticket revenues underwrite the last two runs of the
Highway 17 Express bus to
Santa Cruz, provide vanpools
from various parts of the Bay
See Tickets, page 6
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Jazz legend Louie Bellson plays a lengthy drum solo during Monday’s drumming clinic in the Music Building.

Big band legend ’snares’ crowd at SJSU
By John Meyer
Staff Writer
He was in a rhythmic trance as he
crouched behind his huge 16-piece, pearl white drum set, concentrating on going
from a fast snare roll to delicately hitting
a cymbal during a five-minute drum solo.
To play the drums like Louie Benson,
one might need eight arms and the
rhythm of a machine.
Bellson, a legendary jazz, Big
BancUswing drummer who has played
with jazz icons such as Duke Ellington,
Benny Goodman, Count Basic., Ella
Fitzgerald and Louie Armstrong, to name
a few, came to San Jose State University’s
music hall to do a drum clinic Monday.
"It is a real honor Ito see Bellson
play)," said Jeff Redlawsk, a drummer for
the SJSU Percussion Ensemble. "This
guy is one of the last great swing/Big
Band drummers."
Tony Cirone, SJSU percussion instructor, said it was tremendous for the university to have a musician such as
Bellson do a clinic on campus. He. said the
students are priviledged to interact with
him and hear his stories and drumming.
"The students don’t ever get to hear
anything like this," Cirone said. "To see.
him is like a picture. is a thousand %malls

Louie Bellson answers questions and tells
ming clinic.
the
The. 73-yeareeld drummer she
70-plus people in attendance the fundaliver grip
mentals of percussion lie’ we
ping the. drumsticks and the varnins
types of grips used. him iii ’,relict. snare
drum rolls and how t.. use hrushe, and

music anecdotes during Monday’s drumcymbals
"The rea,on I do drum clinics) is
because goy- like. Joe Jones ’Count Basic’
band drummer, told me to pass it along,"
Bellson said If I can inspire (young
Se(’ Benson, page 6

Fraternity raises $2,000 for school playground
Sigma Chi donates
money from Derby
Days to elementary
school in downtown
By Amy Bankston
Staff Writer
The Sigma Chi Fraternity of
San Jose State University
played the role of Santa Claus
and helped bring an early
Christmas tee the children of
Lowell Elementary School in
downtown San Jose.
The fraternity, which raised
$2,000 from its Derby Days
fundraising event in 1996,
donated funds to the elementary school and helped it to
build a much anticipated new
playground. The ribbon-cutting
ceremony for the Lowell School

c.aumunity Playground. v hide
was completed on Dec. 2, is
scheduled to take. place Im
Thursday at 10 30 a.m
At the corenumy. children
will be. assembled to w.etch San
Jose City Councilman David
Pandeeri, Superintendent of
Schools for San .filse. Unified
School District Linda Murray,
two parents and Principal
Dayle D’anna dedicate the new
playground to the. community
"The. kids just love. it," principal Minna said. "They’ve been
waiting a long time for it "
The fundraising plans to
raise most of the. $38,000 needed to build the. new community
playground started in 1974 and
continued until the. donation
was made. by the Sigma Chi fraternity in 1996.
At that time., the. City of San
Jose matched the. school’s

"They helped put
us over the top by
making the city’s
contribution available to us."
Dayle D’anna
Lowell Elementary
School principal
$20,000 fund and set the. plans
in motion for the. new playground to be built.
"Their donation was greatly
appreciated and it g.tve a huge.
boost to our playground movement," Minna said "They
helped put us over the top by
making the. city’s contribut hen
available. tee um"

’Flee
long-awinted
play :re-mend, complete with four
-hides, live. sets of bars and a set
-1 rings all in primary colors,
has already opened for recess,
lunch-time and after school
play
"It’s ti lot of fun out there,"
Dannie said "We’ve. had to put a
minor schedule on it so everybody can enjoy it."
According tee D’anna, the
SCI1001 WilS in desperate need of
a new playground facility to
replace the. eeld metal swings
and slides that would be obsolete. and considered unsafe in
the. year 2000 And for this reason, she. is thankful to the fraternity
"I’m just grateful and pleased
that they ithe. fraternity) have
taken notice. of us," D’anna said.
"I have the utmost respect and
See Lowell, page 6
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Aversion to crowds, overwhelming events prompt thoughts on age
it age or is it just me?
IsSometimes I feel like I’ve
turned into my mother. It
seems like the older I get, the
less tolerance I have for crowds.
This past weekend I was
running some errands and
wanted to go to the Disney
Store because, of course, it’s the
only place to find Winnie-thePooh Beanie Babies.
Then the words "weekend,"
"Christmas shoppers" and
"mall" went through my head.
A jolt of fear shot through
my body. My hands went clammy on the steering wheel. I felt

a sense of foreboding followed
by paranoia.
Just the thought of all those
people crammed into the enclosure of commercialism reminded me of the cattle ranches
along Interstate 5, near
Kettleman City. The cattle
roam around with no real purpose, jostling one another while
they wait to be slaughtered.
The stuffy environment of the
mall is akin to the humid
breath exhaled from the bovine
nostrils.
It’s not just the mans that
can be overwhelming, though.

crowd."
It’s gotten to the
When I was 19
point where I avoid
years old I rememactivities I used to
ber waiting in line
my
enjoy
in
for tickets to a con"younger days."
cert that featured 12
Nightclubs? Too
bands. Two stages
many guys grabbing
were set up at oppomy ass.
site ends of the
Concerts?
The
arena. As soon as
parking alone drives
one band finme crazy.
Parades? Too YVONNE ONUMUKINI ished, another
was set up and ready to play on
many rugrats underfoot.
When did this happen? I the other stage. The best part
still have memories, albeit about it was moving with the
vague ones, of when I relished crowd, sometimes without any
the thought of going "with the effort on my part, as its

’,e.\’(\ rocK and

momentum took me from one
end of the arena to the other.
These days I only read about
events such as Lollapalooza,
where people throw themselves
into a human sea called a
"mosh pit." Just the thought of
all those sweaty, smelly bodies
squirming and contorting
themselves brings to mind the
scene from "Raiders of the Lost
Ark" where Indiana Jones,
inside an Egyptian tomb, is
surrounded by hundreds of
writhing black snakes.
Yuck!
Home seems to be the only
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It’s the same old sex thing

Readers are imcouraged to expreee themselves on the Opinion
pee with a letter to the Editor or Camino Viewpoint
ransom* to." imue or point of
A Letter toll,. Editor is
for thet hes ppesued in the Spartan Duly
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Yvonne Ohumukini-Urness is a
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Unemployment rate
drops; opportunities
abound for graduates
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Editorial
our parents were young, polio
as a major disease in the United
Wwen
States. To combat the spread of
this debilitating disease, the government
began a highly effective vaccination campaign. The idea was that if at least 80 percent of the population in this country was
vaccinated, there wouldn’t be enough vulnerable people to perpetuate the disease.
The motivation by an individual to
become vaccinated was therefore two-fold.
First, being vaccinated against the disease
prevented people from being victims of
polio. Second, and more importantly to society, people immune to the disease would
not pass on polio to others.
Society needs to immunize itself against
violence. We need a greater ability to
defend ourselves against attacks.
There are a variety of ways we can go
about this. One possibility is the distribution of guns and knives to the general public with the hope that they would be used
appropriately.
The widespread possession of guns is a
pretty bad idea. Even supposing that there
were never accidents involving the
weapons, killing someone for an attempted
mugging is simply not appropriate.
Something more appropriate, and more
akin to how our bodies defend themselves
against microbial diseases, is the training of
our bodies to defend themselves. This is the
area of martial arts.
Honestly, learning a martial art does
take a while, but after several years of practice you will have the basis for a life-long
ability to take care of yourself in forced confrontations. You will be immunized.
The muggings and robberies that have
become all too common on college campuses
would certainly cease if the perpetrators
viewed their actions as unlikely to succeed.

place I can relax and be entertained. Between cable television and the Internet, it’s
amazing how much time I can
kill.
I still have to battle with my
husband for the remote, and
our rugrats have turned into
pre-teens, but it beats the heck
out of dealing with strangers.
Just call me "Mom."

"Men and women can’t be
friends because the sex thing
always becomes an issue,"
Harry, played by Billy
Crystal, says in the movie
"When Harry Met Sally."
What a load.
Being a woman that has
continues
always had and
many male friends,
to have
I have come to a conclusion.
Men have to say they want
to have sex with their female
friends to validate themselves
to other men.
It seems the tie that binds
men together is that either
they think with their smaller head or not at
all.
I am most certainly not a man-hater.
Over my lifetime, I have had far more male
friends than female friends. Hell, I practically have a ’guy card" myself.
However, it disturbs me when I hear
men say they want to have sex with their
female friends and that all men feel that
way.
I’m not buying.
All friendships are based on some sort of
attraction, otherwise there would be no
relationship in the first place.
But sex and friendship make bad bedfellows.
I have male friends because I trust them.
Implicitly.
A fellow columnist wrote in Tuesday’s
Spartan Daily that a man who spends time
with a woman is "hoping that one day the
’friendship’ will become a pair of panties on
the stuffed moosehead hanging in his
room."
That probably is the closest I have ever
come to discounting half of the population
just because they go to the bathroom standing up.

I have asked my male
friends.
They assure me the love
they feel for me is not sexual.
(And, no, they’re not trying to
get into my pants.)
When men sit around with
other men a cold one in
hand, scratching their testicles they have to ante up.
In this situation there are
five acceptable things they
can talk about: sex, cars,
sports and sex.
To diverge from these topics would throw all guydom
into a dither. (For the record,
"dither" is a woman’s word no man
would ever use it.)
Men are expected to think with their
nether regions.
They are peer pressured into saying
choice gems to their fellow male friends
like, "Dude, look at the rack on that Rs," ,
In my opinion, this is a large reason why’men search out friendships with women. It
is so they can separate themselves from
mandatory machismo.
A good male friend of mine in Southern
California is teased unmercifully about his
close friendship with me by out other male
friends.
When I am going down to visit, they
inevitably make references to him "putting
on his dress."
The truth is, he gives good gossip and I
love him for it.
I trust him as much as anyone and our
relationship is special, though I refuse to
believe it is all that rare.
Maybe the real reason why men and
women can’t be friends is because the
macho thing always becomes an issue.
Not all men are pigs. Keeping that in
mind, I refuse to wallow with the swine.

Happy days seem to be here again, at least in
the job market.
Future college graduates may benefit as the
unemployment rate fell to 4.6 percent, according
to the Department of
Labor.
The drop in the
unemployment rate is
credited to an increase
in the job market.
The labor department reported that
United States businesses created 404,000 jobs
last month, which is
BEUNDA MAYA
the highest monthly
total in two years.
Many of these new jobs fall under retail and
service businesses, and 208,000 manufacturing
jobs have also been added.
The department said that retail stores
accounted for the increase of jobs created in
November. Of course, analysts say stores may be
hiring for the Christmas season sooner.
According to the department, the unemployment rate is at a 24-year low, and wage increases are at an eight-year high. Wages for non supervisory employees increased by seven cents,
up 4.1 percent.
"For the first time in a long time, workers at
the low end are seeing real income gains," said
Cynthia Latta, an economist for DRIJ McGrawHill.
The department said a record 64 percent of
American adults are working, which is about
130.6 million people. As a result, the average
work week, which used to be about 34.5 hours,
has risen to 34.8 hours.
According to the report by the department,
unemployment has declined for both men and
women of all races and ethnic groups.
Latinos, for example, had a declining unemployment rate of 6.9 percent compared to 8.3
percent from last year.
The increase in the job market could strike as
good news for students looking to make some
extra cash to get them through college.
I worked through most of my college career
until this semester and the one thing I can say is
that my last job was extremely flexible in fitting
a work schedule with my class schedule.
If students can find jobs that will work with
their class schedules, the benefits will pay off in
the end.
Belinda Amaya is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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SJSU students sound off on Pub and quality newspaper
Ifound the opinion article "Case of
road rage worsened by horrid
holiday commuting experience"
to be poorly written and extremely
boring.
I don’t understand how a university student like Amy can use words
like "crazy," "nuts," "stupid" and
"idiots" to refer to people.
Please let Ms. Bankston know
that starting a sentence with "and"
and "but" is grammatically incorrect;
they are conjunctions, and they
should never be used at the beginning of a sentence.
What kind of phrase is "Hell nor
If Amy wants to be a good writer, she
must start using eloquent vocabulary in her writing. She must not
assume that because slang is common to her that readers use it too.
She wrote so much in this article

LETTERS TO THE EDITOF

r
as
but really said nothing. I don’t even
think it was worth writing.
I want to mad a paper of quality,
not quantity.
Yesenais Santana
Journalism
Idon’t understand why people
have objections to the Pub
being closed. Actually, the Pub
should not have been opened in the

first place. How come a university
needs a place to sell beer or any
type of alcohol?
Isn’t a university a place to
study and learn? In order to study,
aren’t we supposed to have a clear
mind? Isn’t it better to use the
building for a tutorial place or
something positive?
Although there may be some
health benefits to alcohol consumption for some people, people
have the opportunity to buy it off
campus. It is not appropriate to
serve it at school.
Antonieta Childers
Math
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NEWS
Sparta Guide Grinch finds meaning
in Christmas season
TODAY

Support group meeting
The Women’s Resource Center is
having a support group meeting
from 1 to 2 p.m. in the
Administration Building, Room 222
B. For more inform:,,ien, Lail
924-6500.

Ongoing booksale
The Library Donations and
Sales Unit is having an ongoing
booksale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the lobby of Clark Library and
Wahlquist Library North, Room
408.

Weight-control management
The SJSU Student Health
Center is offering individual counseling for students interested in
weight-control. Free initial consultation with a nutrition intern and
follow-ups with the Student Health
Center
Registered
Dietitian.
Sessions are from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
every Wednesday in the Student
Health Center.

Meterology Seminar Series
The Meterology Seminar Series
is having Dr. Walt Dabberdt, the
associate director for the National
Center for Atmoshperic Research in
Boulder, Colorado speak at 4 p.m. in
Duncan Hall, Room 614.

Final ’Photo Night’
National Press Photographers
Association is having its final Photo
Night of the Fall semester featuring
National Geographic Photographic
photographer Steve Raymer at 7:30
p.m. in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room
133. All are welcome. For more
information, call 924-3245.
’Dance-it-off’
The San Jose State University
Ballroom Dance Club is having a
"Dance -it-off" for beginning and
intermediate students. It will feature the two-step and open dancing.
The event will be from 8 to 10 p.m.
in the Spartan Complex, Room 89.
There is a $1 drop-in fee.
’La Palabia’
KSJS 90.5’s "La Palabia" show
airs from 6 to 7 p.m.
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Dinner and discussion
Canterbury
Episcopal
The
Community is having a dinner and
to 7 p.m.
night
from
5:30
discussion
in the Student Union Costanoan
Room. The discussion will feature
the topic of living in the age of
AIDS. For more information, call
Anna at 293-2401.
’Concierto Nayidetio’
The SJSU Mariachi Workshop
presents "Concierto Navideno," a
Christmas concert of traditional
Mexican song. The event will be at 7
p.m
in the Student Union
Ballroom. For more information,
call 924-4675. Free admision to all.
Daily Mass
The Catholic Campus Ministry
is having Daily Mass from 12:05 to
12:30 p.m. in the John XXIII
Center. For more information, call
Ginny at 938-1610.

’Sparta Guide is free of charge for students, faculty and staff. Entry
forms are available in the Spartan Daily Office, located in Dwight Bentel
Hall, Room 209. Entries must be received three days before the event.
Some entries may be edited or deleted due to available space.
Wednesday is the last day of the Spartan Daily, Sparta Guide will return
next semester.

Everyone down in TV-land, liked TV a lot.
But the Grinch, who made his living off TVland, did not.
The Grinch knew why, and he hated the reason!
His show only got air time during the
Christmas season!
OK, so I’m not the poet that Dr. Seuss was, but
if you want to catch the real "How
the Grinch Stole Christmas," it isn’t
that hard. It will be showing at least
once a week from now until
Christmas.
For anyone who hasn’t seen the
Grinch (yes, there are a few who
haven’t) this year make a special
effort to see it. The Grinch has everything you’ll need to bring the season
into perspective.
The Grinch also does it without
shoving Christian values down your
SCOTT
throat. For those non -religious types
out there, like me, who get sick of
hearing about the birth of Jesus this time of year,
the Grinch is perfect.
It’s the story of a recluse who finally sees
through the season’s commercialism and finds
the true meaning of Christmas: peace on earth
and good will towards man.
The Grinch isn’t the only good show on the
tube this season. Along with the Grinch’s annual
return comes such classics as "Rudolf the Red
Nosed Reindeer," "Santa Claus is Coming to
Town" and "Year Without a Santa Claus."
Don’t expect to find any traditional Christmas

meaning here, but thanks to some very odd twists
on some classic stories you’ll see some of the
weirdest stories to pass themselves off as
Christmas specials ever created.
Who can forget Rudolf running off with the elf
who wants to be a dentist to the island of misfit
toys? Or being chased by the abominable snowman? OK, they’re not your normal Christmas
classics, but they’re a hell of a lot
more entertaining than "The Night
Before Christmas."
If you think Rudolf gets a little
weird, then check out the two
shows with Santa Claus in their
title. What type of crack the producers of these two little flicks
were smoking is now lost in time,
but it make two hilarious halfhour specials.
I’m not sure what the Winter
Wizard or Heat Miser you remember,
SHUEY
"I’m Mr. Heat Miser. I’m Mr. Fun. I’m
Mr. Heat Miser. I’m Mr. Hundred and
One") have to do with Christmas.
In fact, I’m sure they have nothing to do with
it, but you’ll never be able to think of Santa Claus
or Mrs. Claus or the elves in the same way again.
So forget about singing hymns with Grandma
this Christmas season. Grab your TV Guide, see
when these little Christmas gems are on and
check out some of the weirdest stuff on TV since
... well, ever.
Scott Shuey is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

MIXED MEDIA
by Jack Ohman

Presents
stolen,
replaced
IRVINE (AP) Someone
tried to steal Christmas from
abused children in Orange
County foster homes, but
police said well-wishers are
offering replacements for the
$5,000 worth of toys stolen
from a storage shed.
"We sure are getting a lot
of calls from people who
want to donate," police
Officer Bob Kluck said
Wednesday after local media
reported the theft af Beanie
Hot
Wheels,
Babies,
Walkmans, Monopoly sets,
baseball mitts, stuffed animals and other items from a
storage unit.
The theft was discovered
Monday when volunteers
went to the shed and found a
strange padlock on the door.
When it was cut off, the shed
was found to be nearly
empty of the toys that were
placed there in October.
There was no forced entry
into the shed and the investigation continued, but no
arrests had been made by
Tuesday, police said.
The toys were to have
been used at a party next
Saturday at which members
of the Southern Orange
Parent
Foster
County
Association had been invited
to use play money to purchase Christmas toys for
about 100 wards.
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PREPARE FOR SPRING SEMESTER
SECURE A PART TIME JOB NOW!
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
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to teach a unique "hands on" science
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Baldwin’s first year
nets All-WAC players
West, Newell grab
first team honors:
Spartans hand out
team honors at dinner
Staff Report

The SJSU football team
took time out to honor its own
Sunday afternoon.
Lyle West, a junior free safety, was named the team’s Most
Valuable Player for 1997.
West, who led the team with
128 tackles and was second
with five interceptions and 11
pass breakups, was also
named Outstanding Defensive
Player.
Wide receiver Oliver Newell
Outstanding
named
was
Newell
Offensive Player.

caught 58 passes for 942 yards
and scored 11 touchdowns,
tying the SJSU single-season
record.
West and Newell are also
first -team All-WAC Pacific
Division selectees.
Punter Jason Chapple was
named Outstanding Special
Teams Player with a 42.8
average.
yards-per-punt
Curtis Macfarlane took home
the Outstanding Offensive
Shon
honors.
Lineman
Kendall and Zach Michalski
were named Outstanding
Defensive Linemen, and linebacker James Ditch was
named Scholar-Athlete.
Quarterback Dan O’Dell,
cornerback Omarr Smith and
linebacker Eric Coughran

were named Team Captains.
Coughran was also named
Most Inspirational.
Smith and halfback Carlos
Meeks were honored as Most
Courageous, while running
back Wayne Phillips and linebacker David Coats garnered
Outstanding Service Team
honors.
Waking
receiver
Wide
Bailey and linebacker Josh
Parry were honored as the
Outstanding
team’s
Freshmen; Ditch and Samson
named
were
Sherrod
Outstanding Sophomores; and
safety K.J. Agu and offensive
tackle David Loverne took
home Outstanding Junior honors.

444

Tale
of the
Tape
’97 Spartans

How coach Dave Baldwin did
in his first year compared with
last year

’96 Spartans

4-7
4-4

Overall record
WAC record

3-9
3-5

Conference and national rankings
Nation

WAC

WAC

Nation

Category

11th

71st

Rushing offense

15th

84th

Rushing defense

13th

99th

7th

60th

Passing offense

5th

19th

8th

38th

Passing defense

15th

110th

8th

68th

Total offense

11th

50th

15th

88th

Total defense

15th

110th

13th

82nd

Scoring offense

14th

92th

15th

101st

Scoring defense

15th

107th

4th

31st

Punt returns

15th

96th

15th

104th

Kickoff returns

15th

98th

92nd

15th

Michelle Let4Sparliiii Dads

(Above)SJSU football coach Dave Baldwin argues with a referee during the first game of the 1997
season against Stanford on Sept. 6. The Spartans lost 28-12. (Left) Defensive Coordinator Ron
Ponciano, left, embraces Baldwin after the Spartans 48-41 win over UNLV in the last game of the
year.
Scott Lechner/Spartan Daily

Patty Ralston dies at 67
Former football
coach’s wife of 46
years succumbs to
heart failure Sunday
Staff Writer
Patty Ralston, wife of SJSU
assistant athletic director and
former football coach John
Ralston, died of heart failure
Sunday in Mountain View. She
was 67.
Patty Ward and John Ralston
met in 1949 when she was a
nursing student and he was a
football player at Cal. They
married in 1951. That same

year, Mrs. Ralston became a
registered nurse.
Mrs. Ralston followed her
husband to his various head
positions,
which
coaching
include Stanford (1963-1971),
the NFL’s Denver Broncos
(1972-1976),
the
USFL’s
Oakland Invaders (1983-1984)
and San Jose State University
(1993-1996). Mr. Ralston retired
from his head coaching post last
year to become an assistant to
the athletic director.
Mrs. Ralston served in various nursing institutions during
her husband’s coaching career,
including Stanford and a rehab
center in Denver.
Mrs. Ralston is survived by
her sister, Norma Stafford of

Boise, Idaho; her husband; her
twin daughters, Sherry and
Terry; and six grandchildren.
Her son, Larry, died in 1991 at
age 38.
Funeral services will be held
at 10 a.m. today in Menlo Park.
Charitable donations in her
name can be made to Project
Inform/AIDS Foundation, 1965
Market Street, San Francisco,
CA 94103, or to a charity of the
giver’s choice.
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REALITY CHECK fi
by Dave Whamond

George Foreman may unretire...again
HOUSTON (APi George
Foreman can’t think of a better
way to celebrate the big five-o:
getting back in the ring.
Foreman, who turns 49 next
month, announced his retirement after last month’s loss to
Shannon Briggs, but he didn’t
take long to begin dropping
hints he might he hack.
He reiterated his desire

Monday in an interview with
Houston television station
KRIV.
"I think on my 50th birthday,
Jan. 10, (1999), I should be in
the ring," he said.
Foreman, a heavyweight
champion in the 1970s and
1990s, says he wants to fight
again because of his last bout on
Nov. 22. Although most at ring-

The following
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WITH A SUBSCRIPTION TO
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side thought Foreman won,
Briggs received a majority decision in the 12-round fight in
Atlantic City, N.J.
"I didn’t want to leave the
ring with people feeling sorry
for me," Foreman told KRIV.
"Everyone said I was robbed....
I don’t want everybody saying
you were robbed, you poor guy."

0830(120

For more information, contact Dr. Jorge Marcondes, 924-3210
San Jose State University Continuing Education

FTZ E
Buy any 6 inch sandwich
and a medium drink,
get a second 6 inch sandwich of
equal or lesser value for FRFE

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
.Japanese Donors.

Winter Session classes
start Friday, January 2, 1998
Touchtone registration ends Wednesday, December 17

VI
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BORROW

se‘kTEST
Preparation
Services

475 E. San Carlos St.
Call or fax (408) 288-5676
Not go.J on promugH.nai am.
L1.111

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

(406)9U-7176
(WO) 426-2769
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Get your free class schedule at...
Continuing Education, ADM103
Student Union Information Center
Student Resource Center

Campus Parking Garages
Campus libraries
Spartan Bookstore

or on the World Wide Web at http://conted.sisu.edu
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The good ole’ days don’t include ’Spree’

Umbro
selects
Savage

The older I get the better I was.
That Al Bundy philosophy is nothing
I’ve ever really embraced, but in light of
the recent Latrell Sprewell fiasco, I’ve
come to think that the older I get the
better "it" was. It being the way things
used to be.
I’ve reflected over the past week at all
that’s gone on and at times been pissed,
at times been amused and at times been
thoroughly disgusted. I’ve even questioned my passion for sports.
In the past six or seven years, I have
repeatedly seen story after story about
some athlete or coach screwing up and
then being forgiven by the public. The
Spree incident, for me, was the final
straw. If nothing had been done I would
have totally divorced myself from the
NBA. As it stands now, I look at basketball with more cynicism and disdain
than ever before.
The hardest part for me is that I
remember a time when the sports pages
didn’t look like the print version of
"America’s Most Wanted." I have memories of sport figures as not only heroes
but gentlemen as well.
Living in Washington, D.C. when I
was about 10, I was the biggest Bullets
fan. It was the championship season,
when their motto was, "The opera’s not

Staff Report
Stacie Savage, senior forward of the San Jose State
University women’s soccer
team, will become the first
Spartan to play in the
Umbro All-Star game.
"It’s an unbelievable feeling," said Savage in a press
release from the Athletic
department. "I never thought
I would be recognized as
much as I have been this
year. I started the season
wanting to just work extra
hard and it’s good to know
that it’s paying off"
Savage
received
the
announcement a day after
she was named to the
USCAA/Umbro
All -West
Regional first team.
A committee of college
coaches from the National
Soccer Coaches Association
of America nominated and
selected the 48 college
seniors.
"To be selected to play in
the All -Star game by the
nation’s top coaches is a
great honor for Stacie," said
Philippe Blin, head coach.
"She definitely deserves it;
she’s worked very hard to get
this far."
Savage will be on the
NCAA Division I All -Star
team along with 31 other
players. Three other Bay
Area players Rita Hermiz
of Stanford, Ashley Albercht
of Santa Clara and Courtney
Carrol of California
received the same honor.
The 1998 Umbro Select
All -Star Classics will take
place in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., from Jan. 29 to Feb. 1.
Savage’s team, Division I,
will play against other All Star teams, Divisions II, III,
and NAIA players on Jan. 30
at 6 p.m.

over until the fat lady sings." The team despite the fact he was running late. He
had stars like Elvin Hayes, Wes Unseld was in his street clothes carrying his
and Mitch Kupchek, all who were idols of gym bag, but took 15 minutes to make
the fans feel like he was playing for
mine.
them.
I remember going to a
When I compare that to
fan appreciation party
Sprewell, Charles Barkley,
in the guts of the Cap
Isiah Rider, Allen Iverson and
Center with my dad.
the other NBA gangstas, it
Here I was face-to-face
makes me wonder why I
with these men who
haven’t divorced myself from
were, in the eyes of a 10the sport already.
year-old, not only larger
It’s not just basketball
than life, but gracious
though. Ill will has permeatand kind.
ed all sports.
They mingled around
Every year I take a road
the crowd, talking to the
trip to LaLa land to see a
fans even though they
I:1.1 1111 I ill l’Ilf
Giants -Dodgers game at
were getting ready to
Chavez Latrine. The great
play in a few hours.
ill.1
it I
thing about the staduim is
Unseld came over to me
that the road team’s family
and asked if I was going
sits in a section behind home
to be a basketball player
when I grew up. I muttered something plate. After the game the players come
rather timidly. He laughed and told me up into the stands to meet and leave
to be a good kid, listen to my parents and with their family. This is a great chance
do good in school. Then he talked to me to snag an autograph or talk to a player.
My friends and I waited around to
for what seemed like an hour in realhave some players sign and so I could
ity it was probably a minute or so
about what I liked to do and who was my talk to Rod Beck about a possible interfavorite player. I said, "you, Mr. Unseld." view. As they came out, most signed,
Phil Chenier, the point guard, even except for one, Barry Bonds.
This friggin’ prima donna didn’t sign
stopped by to do the grip and grin

OAKLAND, Calif (AP) In
his first public comments since
attacking Golden State coach
P.J. Carlesimo and losing his
job, Latrell Sprewell said
Tuesday he had to learn to control his temper but that his
career should not be ruined by
one mistake.
"I know this conduct is not
acceptable in society and professional sports. I accept responsibility for what I’ve done," he
said during a news conference
with five former teammates
standing behind him and
lawyer Johnnie Cochran Jr. and
agent Am Tellem at his side.
called
had
Sprewell
Carlesimo on Sunday to apologize for choking and threatening to kill him during practice
Dec. 1. Sprewell said he didn’t
want to apologize publicly
before talking to Carlesimo privately.
"I am a good person and I’ve

never had any situation like
this come up before," the 27 year-old Sprewell said. "I feel 10
years of hard work shouldn’t be
taken away for one mistake. My
career didn’t happen overnight
and I don’t feel it should be
taken away overnight.
"I know I will do a better job
controlling my temper and
watching what I do."
Sprewell, a three-time All Star guard, was fired by the
Warriors last Wednesday, costing him the $25 million he was
to be paid over the final three
years of his four-year contract.
The next day, the NBA suspended him for one year, the longest
nondrug suspension in league
history.
The players’ union has filed
grievances against the NBA
and the Warriors, arguing the
penalties were excessive. And
Sprewell himself said he never
got a chance to tell his side of

Component Graphics a leading developer of enterprise-wide business solutions has
immediate needs for following to fuel our rapid growth.
ACCOUNT MANAGER/TECH RECRUITER
Develop business and maintain relationships with key decision-makers at the top
technology companies in Silicon Valley, providing technical consultants in an
extremely hot and expanding market.
NETWORK ENGINEER
Use your understanding of Windows NT and Microsoft networking to design and
support infrastructure needed for today’s distributed applications. (NT
Server/Workstation, TCP/IP, SMS)
SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Work with the latest component software technologies to design and implement
applications bases on Windows NT. (CONVDCOM, Visual Basic, Activek. SQL
Server, IIS/ASP, MsgNVorkflow Technologies)
Relevant degree and/or practical experience highly desired. CGI offers an excellent
package of pay, benefits. 401K. stock options, casual work errvironment, etc.
Component Graphics, Inc
:005 Hamilton Ave., Ste 200
San Jose, CA 95125
tea: 408.879.6677
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the story, a point the NBA disputes. The case will be heard no
sooner than Jan. 4 by arbitrator
John Feerick, dean of Fordham
Law School.
Houston Rockets forward
Charles Barkley said Tuesday
that some players may boycott
the NBA All -Star game or the
World Championships in Greece
if the league doesn’t ease the
punishment.
think I’d have great support
for a boycott," Barkley said.
"I’ve talked with several players
about it.
If we don’t make a
stand, it’s going to he had."
Barkley declined to name the
players he contacted.

The attack not only rippled
across the NBA and all of sports
but sparked a national debate
over sportsmanship, role models and authority figures.
Tellem and Billy Hunter,
executive director of the
National Basketball Players
Association, said at the news
conference that race was not a
factor in the attack, although
the agent had hinted over the
weekend that he thought it may
have played a role.
Sprewell, who gave no details
of the attack, had said
Carlesimo provoked him with
verbal abuse. Carlesimo, who
has an intense, in -your-face

coaching style, has had run-ins
with other players and feuded
with Rod Strickland while
coach of the Portland Trail
Blazers.
Sprewell said his problems
had been mounting with
Carlesimo, who is in his first
season with the Warriors.
"There were times I reached
out and tried to rectify the situation here at Golden State," he
said. "No one wanted to hear
what I had to say. All I wanted
was for the league to hear me
out. No one was willing to listen
at that time."

STAY CLOSE.
GO FAR.
For Only

Per Unit!

Earn 3 Units for 3 Weeks
You can register for the following transferable
courses during our Winter lntersession:
Accounting
Communication
Economics
History
Political Science
Sociology

Business
Computer Info. Systems
English
Philosophy
Psychology
Speech

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 5 & END JANUARY 22.
Enroll Today! Call one of the phone numbers below or
visit our website at www.sjeccd.cc.ca.us

SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS JANUARY 26.

in: coffee’ with 2 .shotv of evresso ) -

Rocket Fuel r.- (4 shots. of umiak; espresso,)
COLOSSAL

*

one autograph. I don’t think players
should necessarily sign for adults, but to
snub several kids, like Bonds did, is
unforgivable.
His excuse was that he was tired. This
after getting shellacked by the Dodgers.
I blurted out, ’What are you tired of?
Having balls sail over your head?
Having to play a game most of us would
play for free?"
He flipped me the bird.
Players of my day like George Brett,
Jim Palmer, Pete Rose, Johnny Bench or
even a Dodger like Steve Garvey were
always ambassadors of the game rather
than pimps for themselves.
I have a four-month-old son and I’d
like him to be a sports fan while he’s
growing up. But I definitely don’t want
him to experience the side of sports that
I abhor. I plan to teach him to love the
game itself, not the egomaniac players.
That is probably the only thing that
keeps me from losing it and going postal
I love the games.
So, Sprewell, Bonds and the rest of
you ingrates can take a flying leap. I
have loved the games before you came
along and I will love the games after you
have gone, but I will never again root for
you or your kind.

Sprewell apologizes to Carlesimo at press conference

No Sheep...Just Rockstarti
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Garth Brooks’ latest effort hits mother lode
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"The Chase" in 1992 and "In Pieces" in
1993.
The long-awaited release, Brooks’
first since his "Fresh Horses" album
released two years ago, is a 14-song
tribute to the Tulsa, Okla., native’s
diversity and popularity.
The album starts out with a highenergy ditty called "Lungneck Bottle,"
the first single to be released off the
album. In true heartbreak -cowboy
style, he blames the booze as he begs
"Longneck bottle, let go of my hand."
Regret is the topic of the haunting "I
Don’t Have To Wonder." Written by
Shawn Camp and Taylor Dunn and
with background vocals by Trisha
Yearwood, the song relates the story of
a man who waited a little too long.
Deep emotions are expressed as he
sings "As I felt myself go under, now I

CD Review
don’t have to wonder anymore."
And what would a country album be
if it didn’t have a song about divorce?
"She’s Gonna Make It" reflects the
album’s title as it tells the tale of a
man who "after seven years of marriage, he wanted out," only to realize
later that his ex-wife is doing just fine
without him.
"Two Pina Coladas" is probably the
most cliched tune on the album. With
a calypso-type backbeat, it sounds
more like something you’d hear at a
Jimmy Buffet concert.
The twang of a fiddle opens up
another song co-written by Brooks and
songwriter Bryan Kennedy. "(’owboy
Cadillac" is a showcase of Brooks’ fun -

Lawsuit: Teacher denied tenure
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loving, honky-tonk style. According to
Kennedy and Brooks, "Every cowboy
loves her. Lord, they all dream of her .
Everything I’m wantin’, Cowboy
Cadillac
The highlight of the album, without
question, is the duet "In Another’s
Eyes," with Yearwood. The. emotional
ballad capture’s the ache. that sometimes comes with making a choice.
Yearwood’s sweet vocals are a perfect
complement to the man who cites
George Strait and George Jones as his
musical influences.
The. duct is also featured on
Yearwood’s recently released greatest
hits album "Songbook." The song was
recorded live when Yearwood made. a
surprise appearance at Brooks’ Aug. 29
concert at the San Jose. Arena and
later was released as a single.

"When There’s No One Around" is
an inward glance into the uncertainty
of man. Sung to a waltz rhythm, the
lyrics "It’s a song that I sing when
there’s no one around...This is the man
that nobody sees," reflect the sometimes rare and pensive moments when
we look inside ourselves.
Another song Brooks co-wrote, this
time with Joe Henry, is the poignant
"Belleau Wood." The last track on the
album, it tells the story of a Christmas
truce between two armies which began
with a German soldier singing "Silent
Night." Brooks’ cry for peace is echoed
in the closing words, "for just one fleeting moment, the answer seemed so
clear.. .Heaven’s not beyond the clouds,
it’s just beyond the fear."
My guess is that the moms will
approve..

Bellson: Big band drummer

is, in essence, an award of permanent, lifetime employment. It
must be earned, through a combination of effective teaching, service and professional achievement. It is not simply given to all
who complete the probationary
State
Jose
San
period.
University’s students deserve no
less."

gives clinic, performance

SJSC Percussion Ensemble performed one of
Bellson’s compositions called "Kingdom of
Rhythm- in honor of Bellson.
"The university did a nice job with the percussion ensemble," Benson said. IThe students) did re -ally well."
After the percussion ensemble’s performance, Benson critiqued it. He instructed certain players on how to give the- music more
"swing."
Next spring, Benson will be performing with
the ensemble on "Kingdom of Rhythm."
"Even though it’s a piece I wrote, it keeps me
on my toes," Benson said. "It keeps my chops up
playing with these- young guys."

Continued from page 1
then they, in turn, inspire me."
Bellson also lectured the people in attenWince, telling them to learn to read music, play
with other musicians and find the music pat
tern or "groove." His tips were complemented
by stories about playing with musicians such as
Dizzy Gillespie, Buddy Rich, Benny Goodman
and Count Basic.
"Unlike a lot of drummers, he is a great allaround musician," Redlawsk said. "I le is always
great in clinic, and he’s the sweetest guy
around."
Redlawsk and the rest of the. 10 -person
to

Women’s advocacy
Mahabir has received support
and advice on her case from
Charity Hirsch of We Advocate
Gender Equity, a Berkeley -based
women’s network who has experionce with discrimination cases.
Hirsch said she’s only involved
with Mahabir’s case peripherally.
Hirsch said it’s important that
Mahabir return to teach at SJSU.
"You can’t change the institution until you get women who are.
experienced in discrimination in
the institution."
Hirsch said if these women are
all kicked out of their universities,
no one will be left behind to help
other women in similar situations.
"We don’t have a level playing
field," she said. "We didn’t have a
level playing field even with affirmative action."
LeWitter said she wants her
client to be reinstated as a faculty
member but doesn’t know what
will happen.
Lynch sees things differently.
"Since the university and individual delimdants have not done
anything to harm Dr. Mahabir, I
expect that the lawsuit will be
dismissed or that the university
and individual defendants will
prevail at trial," he said.

Lowell: Sigma Chi donates
Continued from page 1
gratitude for them."
The money donated to the elementary school
was raised by the fraternity from its annual
Derby Days event, which is a week-long fundraiser organized by the members of Sigma Chi to
encourage inter-Greek relations :ind benefit sectors of the community at the same time.
"Associated Students gave us $1,000 which we
used as capital," said Jeremy Lipps. 1996 Derby
D:iys chair. "But most of the money Camp from
the ads sold in the Derby Daily Publication ia
newspaper insert in the Spartan Daily) from
local businesses."
The money donated for the new Lowell School
Community Playground was also raised by variOUS donations from Sigma Chi alumni :nal tickets
for a skit show produced by the fraternity and
participated in by all five of the panhellenic
sororities on the SJSU campus.
"With Sigma Chi, part of our purpose is to better our community." Lipps said. "Every year we
donate the proceeds from Derby Days to a local

organization such as a food bank. But I kit that
we’re. here- because of education and I just couldn’t think of a better organization to give- the
money to than a local elementary school."
Both Lipps and Sigma Chi president Ken
Anderson, in addition to several other members
of’ the fraternity, have been invited by principal
D’anna to attend the ribbon -cutting ceremony at
the elementary school.
"I could tell by her expressions how important
the playground and the ceremony is to everyone
;end it is definitely something I want to see and be
a part of," Anderson said, referring to D’ann,.
-especially since our house. helped make their
goal of having a playground come true."
On behalf of the fraternity, Anderson said that
everyone is ecstatic that they could donate their
fundraising efforts from Derby Days and contribute to the school’s needs.
"This is what we. have always wanted to do
with our philanthropies," Anderson said. "We
want to help and see that we are making people’s lives better"

Tickets: Warnings

preferred over citing
from page 1

lie added that, contrary to
popular perception, the UPD
does not like handing out parking citations and often hands
out more courtesy notices
warn ings ) than tickets. Fire
lanes need to be. kept clear for
emergency vehicles and parking spaces need to be managed
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Give The Precious Gift Of Life
EGG DONATION PROGRAM needs healthy women
between 21 arid 32 years of age. Experience the reward and
satisfaction of enabling another woman to conceive. If you
are of Caucasion, Asian, East Indian, Iranian or other ethnic
cultures, you may help others of your ethnic background who
would otherwise remain childless. All inquiries are confidenti at. Financial compensation is $2500.

Contact: Kristin (510) 867-1800
’1111
Bay Area Fertility Medical GroupA
t, 5601 Norris Canyon Rd, Ste 300 ’4,
dik;e,,*
San Ramon, CA 94583
,
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The SJSU International House
has room for you!
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We offer
I un & friendly environment
Multicultural activities
Computer & study rooms
A student kitchen
Renovated rooms with new
furnishings
Resident parking
If you are interested call or stop by for a
360 So, 11th Street (between San Carlos & San
For information call (408) 924-6570

r,

tour.
Salvador)

BOOK

330 S. 10th St. Across from Allen Hall

THE "OTHER STORE" THAT GIVES
YOU A 10% BUY BACK BONUS
BRING IN THIS AD FOR:

DEAD DAY BONUS

BOOK
STORE

330 SOUTH TENTH STREET

L DEC. 11,1997

r

EXTRA 10% CASH
GIVEN ON DEAD
DAY FOR TEXTS
SOLD

9:00AM-6:00 PM j L

BRING IN THIS AD FOR:

FINALS WEEK BONUS
1 ) CASH for SELLING
TEXTS
AND
2) 10% STORE CREDIT’
STORE
’(on minimum $10 buy back)
’REDEEMABLE THRU 1/31/011
330 SOUTH TENTH STREET

Q BOOK

DEC. 12TH -18TH 1997
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CIASSIFIED
The WARTAN DAILY
mane no clean for mama or
services anertissd below awl
dare any gurantee implied. The
damned columns ef the Spinal
DWy consist of paid advereang
and offerinp are not approved or
veined by the newspaper.

JDR MICRODEVICES seeks 2
college students to work parttime
in a fast -paced warehouse.
Flexible hours. Fax resume to
408/494-1444 or apply at 1850
S. 10th Street. San Jose.

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree or Oedential NOT REquirsi.
Opportunity fcr Teactirg Experience.
Need Car.
STUDDIT ISTERN to the PRESIDENT Voce NW: (408) 287-4170 ext. 408
Recruiting a student to work 10
EE/ME
hours per week for the Office of
Student Interns to the President. NOW ACCEPTING APPUCAT1ONS
Work as a liason for SJSU President for the following positions:
Robert Caret, attending student Receptionist
organization meetings, setting up Sales
meetings with the President. and Customer Service Assistants
forwarding student concerns to Call Now! 408-244-9100
the President. Excellent verbal
and written communications skills
MOVIE THEATRE
needed, computer literacy desirable.
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours, $7.50 per hour.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Deadline for applications Dec. 12
Advancement. Apply at:
by 4:00pIm in the President’s AMC Saratoga 14, 700 0 Paseo
Office, Tower Hall 206.
de Saratoga, San Jose 95130.

EMPLOYMENT

THE VILLAGES Gal Canby Club
has openings in the new dito house.
RESTAURANT MANAGER: Full
time, regular position, excellent
benefits, salary 526-28K. Exp.
nec. Resume: VGCC/HR, 5000
Urban Lane, San Jose CA 95135.
.BANQUET SERVERS: Part time,
regular positions. $5.15/hr plus
tips. Experience preferred. Call
408/223-4687 or 223-4688.
SOFTWARE ENGINEER DESIGN,
code, debug 8, test software for
XDSL products using C and
assemble language. BSCS/BSEE.
exp. in RS422 and ICE. Recent
graduates are welcome. Fax:
408/452-8381. www.wailan.com.
Wailan Communications, Inc.
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hrs weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
program. Backgoumd in Speech,
Psychology, Special Ed or OT
desired. Experience preferred.
$10-515 per hour. Call Kevin
(415) 827-9310 or Shari (408)
294-2712.
STAFF NEEDED for a Recreational/
Educational Middle School Youth
Program. Mon.-Thur. from 2-5.
408/287-4170 ext. 256.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
dropin childcare centers for 212
year olds.
Rex PT/FT positions
Days, Eve. Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260-7929.
SECURITY OFFICERS
$7.00 to $11.00/hour
All Shifts Available!
Borg-Warner Protective Services.
the World’s leading provider
of contract security services
INYSE/Fortune 1000), currently has
F/T & P/T Security/Flex Officer
(including DOD accounts), Recep
tionist and Administrative Assistant openings throughout the
greater Bay Area. In addition to
paid uniforms & training, we’ll
also provide you with medical,
dental & vision options, attractive
vacation, bonus & incentive plans,
401(k), and excellent promotional
opportunities. You may apply by
phone 24 hrs/day by calling Si:
(800) 385-9419, SF: (800) 360HIRE or Oakland: (800) 731.4.11RE.
For more information, stop by or
call one of our hiring centers in:
SAA JOSE
591W. Hamilton. #140
1408) 341-3750
SAN MATEO
4W. 4th Ave. #203
(650) 3447116
OAKUIND
675 Hegenberger Rd. #100
(510)563-4000
SAN FRANCISCO
562 Mission St. 0303
(415)278-2090
DrueFree Workplace
EOE/M/F/D/V
PPO-8760 / PPO-10408
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Close to campus.
Mornings, Afternoons or Full-time
$7/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds.
High quality center.
571 N. 3rd St.
Lauren 286-1533.
AIDE FOR DISABLED 37 year
old in his pleasant PA home.
Personal care, some free time.
Sundays + 1 night. $11/hour.
1-650-568-1225.
NOW IS TIM MAE TO FIND A JOS
for the Holidays and the New
Year. Teleservices Bureau needs
outgoing personalities with great
voices for nationwide projects.
Flex hours. Performing Arts.
Music. and Sales/Marketing
majors are encouraged to apply.
Call Maria ASAP, 360-1370 to
see if you qualify.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! Are
you 17 -24? Want to make a
difference in San Jose/Silicon
Valley while earning S, + a $2500
post service award for college or
loan repayment. Call City Year St
1408) 294-3041 ext. 222.
TUMBUNG/TAVISIT. ID TEACHERS
Need a job with a positive working
environment? Join the YMCA! P/T,
afternoons. Teachrg 3-8 year olds.
Contact Debi 226.9627 x 26 EOE

suhroaouraisenv MONITORE
has several job opportunities. We
are currently looking for Booksellers. Customer Service Rep.
Production Asst., Cafe Sales
Asst., Cashiers, Booksellers and
Sales Associates. There are
full-time and parttime positions
available. We offer a superior
benefits package for full time
employees, which includes 3
weeks paid vacation, all major
hornets. comprehensive medical,
dental, vision 8 retirement
savings plan. Come on in, NI out
an application, or fax resume to
If you have any
questions, please call Kotherine
or Connie In Human Resources at

650/322-1936.
650/3294217.

PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
for loan office. Advance quickly.
Flexible schedule/afternoons. Cal
Mike at 261-1323.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
program, P/T from 2-6pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning Positions available from
approx. 7antllam. F/T during
summer camp. %Int salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation. Call Wet at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).

*IMMEDIATE OPIRINGS
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Sales, Customer Support
Technician, Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Cali
or fax to
Electrons Staffing Services. EOE
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.

4011/11424866
408/9424260

VALET PARKING - PIT nights &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Polite, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years+, $6.58
per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-8008253871.

*FOOD SERVICE *IMPRESS OAR
HOSTING FT & PT positions avail
in a busy family style restaurant.
All shifts available, flex hours.
$848.50/hr to start. 7319446.
HOUDAY CUSTOMER SERVICE ask for Julia or Wendy.
& Sales. Promote new services at
Pavilion & Downtown Ice Rink WORTS TENDED San Jose Health
Salary + great bonus. One block & Fitness Company, needs team
from SJSU. Rex hours. 286-2076. plaiers to help with eirension. If you
like working with people in a team
PART-EME JR. ADMIN - $33.00 atmosphere, look no further. Call
appt: 650/631-4497
Afternoons -General Clerical, Basic
knowledge Word-Excel-Powerpoint
Contact Susan (408) 653-1515 - DRIVERS FOR FOOD DELIVERY
Needed ASAP
Phone or (408) 653-1855 - Fax.
Top Pay. Great Tips!
FT/PT flexible schedule
SECURITY
Own car. 408/2910514.
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves. Swings and Weekends
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Low key job sites
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
Will train
aides for their school age day
Abcom Private Security
care programs in the San Jose
area. AM and PM hours available.
Get great experience working
NEED MONEY????
High -Tech Research Company with children! Units in Psych, Soc,
looking for telephone surveryors. ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
Business to business. No selling 408.379-3200 ext 21.
involved. No experience required.
Paid training 3 shifts available to DAYCARE TEACHERS. 148 school
seeks responsible individuals for
start immediately.
extended daycare. P/T in the
M-F 6:00 AM- 12:00 NOON
afternoon. No ECE units are
M-F 7:00 AM - 1:00 PM
required. Previous experience with
M-F 3:00 PM 9:00 PM
*Bilingual positions also a)railable children preferred. Please contact
Please contact Susan St
Cathy at 2441968 x16.
1408)653-1515 x 19
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES
PART-T1ME, HR ADMIN. $14.00 - Thinking about a career working
$16.00. HR for staff of 26 - with elementary age children? The
Generalist. Rex hours mornings/ YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
afternoons, 20 hours a week. now hiring for school -age child
Contact Susan (408) 653-1515 - care centers in San lose. Cupertino,
Phone or (408) 6531855 - Fax.
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Full & part-time positions available.
LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL hours flexible around school. Fun
WAIT STAFF for San Jose based staff teams, great experience
Catering Company for busy in working with elementary age
Christmas Season. Call George at children, career advancement and
CATERED TOO, 295-1563 or Fax good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
resume 2951665.
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology,
PUBUC RELATIONS Brand new Smelt:* anclAr Physical Education.
San Jose office, needs outgoing Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408.
teamorierted people. You operience 291-8894 for more information
& our training program provide an and locations.
alternative to the usual dead-end
pbs. Call for apiat 650/631-4497. TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
CITIUNK PAGING & CELLULAR Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
seeks full/part time sales Flexible his, 9am-9pm. Downtown
person, data entry, customer near hefted - 4 blocks from SJSU.
service & electronic technicians. Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.
Call 408-4537243 or
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
Education Awed through Arnerloarps
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
servers
at the San Jose Conservation
P/T salad sandwich
Corps. Seeking self-motivated
11:00am - 3:00pm Mon..Fri.
individuals to work with ’at risk"
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
youth for year-long positions. High
86 South First/San Fernando.
school diploma required & ability
to get Class B license. $6.25 hourly
SALES
Tired of the sante old thing? plus benefits. Full-Part-Time. Call
Looking for an exciting and new Joe 408/2837164. EOE.
challenge? The San .lose SaberCats
WORK AT HOME
have the job for you!! The SaberCats
are looking for individuals to join
WE NEED HELP
#1 Health & Nutrition Company
our outside sales team. If you are
interested in a chance to join a Looking la help with boat. National.
& International EXPANSION.
team that is on the nse, allows you
*Founded in 1980
the freedom to develop a protected
you
a
chance
Shares
Pubficly Traded cri NASD
territory, and gives
to learn sports marketing with a *50 States & 36 foreign countries
*Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
growing team, in a growing sport,
No minimum sales quotas
then give us a call now! Our outNo territorial restrictions
side sales reps are motivated,
*Part-Time $500- $1500
energetic and waling to work hard
Full -Time $1500 to 55000
to succeed. Interested? FAX your
‘Work from Home Apt or Dorm
resume to 408-573-5588 then
FULL TRAINING
call 408-5735577 to schedule an
No experience necessary
interview with the Drector of Sales.
*Qualify for paid vacations
*POSTAL /ow
CALL NOW (408) 345.7000
S17.21/HR
Guaranteed hire. For app and
111500 WEEKLY potential moire
exam INFO. Call 18004264618 ow drains. No Ezperlenoet rai
ext 9390, 8ern-99m, 7 days.
intrmelionacteL CH4107

871-2277

408.2474827

AUTOS FOR SALE

LOST & FOUND

FOR EALE

FUNDRAISING

LONG TERM PART-TIME ADMIN.
516.00-518.00. Phones, calendaring, travel. expenses - MS
Office. 5 years exp. Mac. Contact
Susan (408) 6531515 - Phone or
1408) 6531855- Fax,
VALET PARKING - Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Eam $8.00 to
$15.00 per hour. 867-7275.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
$50 Halnil Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

Why give an ordinary
present when you can give
someorkiArosebumps?
NAME A STAR
for that Special Someone.
Naming a star is the perfect gift.
It combines uniqueness &
imagination with a dash of the
unexpected. Better yet, its a gift
of thoughtfulness & love.
Star Kit includes Star Map +
Name Certificate. $36.
1-800.932-4218. NAME A STAR.
Out of the ordinary, like you.

WORDPROCESSING

SERVICES

FRUITS & PASSION is a specialty
boutique which otters a line of high
quallty West* products kir body care.
home ambiance and the gourmet.
We are seeking qualified individuals
to fill our sales manager and sales
assoaate positions for cornea store
in Valley Fair. Permanent & seasonal.
FT & PT available. Please contact
Aelah Armstivig@296-1717b apply.

924-3277

REHR PRESCRIPTION GLASSES, EMS TOYOTA TERCEL EZ, under
ladies, w/name of Dr. Fred Salter 77k mi. All rnaint. records. $2000,
on case. Found Wed. 12/3 on 0110.408/7711382, Monica.
walkway near Tower & preschool
area. Call Pat Joyce at 924-5226,
to retrerve.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
TUTORS NEEDED: All levels and Science & English papers/theses
subjects 141.2. Mon-Fn 3prn-13pm. our specialty. Laser printing.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
810-$15/hour Call 255-5247.
Resumes, editing, graphics
FOR
EMU
STUDENTS
and other services available on
PIT WORK
either WordPerfect or Word.
Rexible hours after school
Internships and coops
Masterson’s Word Processing.
possible for all majors
Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.
100 corporate scholarships
awarded annually
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE nmE TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
UP TO $12.5070 START
group pro(ects.etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
No experience necessary
- training provided
applications tf rrei/law school. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
*Apply at our HQ In San Jose
interviews or research notes.
CAL 979.9700 FORI9FORM411CN
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
JOBS AVAILABLE Temp. FT/PT
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Ala* as receptionist,
Admin. Assist. Ship/Rec.
Theses, term papers. group
South Bay locations.
projects, resumes. All formats.
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
CertMed Personnel. 7491570. Printer. Experienced, dependable,
quick return.Almaden/Branham
area.Cal Unda at (408) 264-4504.
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Please leave message. All calls
returned promptly.
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. NI shifts.
with
Many
Benefits!
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Pay
Top
Professional typing for your term
Cal or atly n person. Mot-Sun 7-7.
papers, reports, letters. etc.
408-286-5880. 555 D Meriden Ake.
8 years experience.
Between San Cabs and Pakmdor.
Fast - Accurate Reliable
Petittl the Cad ard Piety Store, Si.
VIP. MS Word, other applications.
Hansen’s Business Services
EARN EXTRA CASH $
408.2643507 or 408-269-5156.
up to $600/month!
e-mail: kelahgrearthlink.net
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30.
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
baked! Le Boulanger. family owned Essays, letters, application
bakery/cafe seeks friendly, statements, proposals, reports,
outgoing individuals to join our etc. For more info, please call
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks, Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
Supervisors, and Assistant Man- VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
agers 55.512 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations THE GNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
including Downtown San Jose. Bible Study, Lecture & Services
Apply at any location or 305 N. Book Cafe & Reiki Center
Mathilda, Sunnyvale. 94086. Call: 3483-95 So. Bascom
408-774-9000 orFac 408.52398.10 Sundays 6:00pm
(408)978-8034
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
responsible, all nationalities.
grades when help is available?
Give the gift of life!
$3,000 stipend &expenses paid. Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
BMUS for Chrome &Japense donors. college teacher) can help you
with research 8, writing. Fast,
PLEASE CALL WWFC
friendly, caring, confidential.
800-314-9996
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
STUDENTS NEEDED
Samples & references available.
while
you
Learn
Program.
Earn
Chinese & other languages
Have all your expenses paid.
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
while you go to school.
free tips, tools and ideas on
Pay your tuition with CASH.
how to improve your writing,
Graduate with 6-figure income.
visit our user-friendly Website
Call recording (408)271-6993.
at http://www.aci-plus.com
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Regular e-mail: acillinetcom.com
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. Or write: Daniel, POB 4489, FC CA
Students needed in the immediate 94404 (ask for free color brochue).
area Full-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

PHONE:

THE ULTIMATE FUND-RAISER
Raise up to $500 N CNE NEW
Cleats, Clubs, Motheted Individuals
EASY - NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
(888) 51A-PLUS ext. 51.

AUTO SERVICES
WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Specializing in minor & mid-size
damage 24 hour service
Free pick up .Free delivery
Free detailing *Free estimates
* A) makes & models
Insurance Work
Tel 408/2878337
Pgr 408/920.1102
’Where quality is a must’
2-3 day service with damages
that do not exceed $500 or
repair is at no cost ’FREE".

PHONE CARDS 14.9 C/minute in
U.S. International calls: same
card/vanable rates. Call: 408/
924-8134 or 408/997-7830.

COMPUTERS ETC
MAC LCil FOR SALE
with Sony Trinitron Monitor,
Global Village Modem. Software.
Have original manuals.
In good condition. $350.
Please call 774-9525.
ask for Kayla.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Unwanted her removed former.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest- Lip Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 vice if made before 12/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.
ABORTIONS BY GYNECOLOGIST
and supportive, concerned staff.
Private practice, not a clinic.
Modern office with Ultra-Sound.
Asleep or awake, no extra fee.
Most affordable fee in Calif.
(408) 2549000 or (800)932-267a
DON’T WEIGHT! Lose 10 to 100 Be.
No drugs, 100% safe, Drapproved.
10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS.
Great study energy. 408-245.2310

TRAVEL
STUDENT SPECIAL...LAST CALLI
CHFSSTMAS N PARIS for $498 rt!
Dec20 Jai 02
800/421-7442
EMAIL deltatours@aol.com

OPPORTUNITIES
KILLER PHONE CARD RATES:
Call anywhere USA for 11.9t/
minute. Call anywhere Mexico for
29t/minute. Very reliable service.
$5, $10 8, $20 cards available.
Two very good distributors wanted. Easy to sell at these prices.
Special trial offer of 20% off retail
on any size first order. For
additional information leave
message at 415.960.3053.
GET PAID BIG $U through your
mailbox! Easy to do. Even for
Teens! Do it now! Free info send
SASE to HBB Press, 1105 Audrey
Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
hitp://verov2.netcom.ccrnfr-pskimi
hbb.html.

HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
job or body work done on your car?
Al CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER.
we can help you. Call us at (408)
379-4144. Ask for SJSU Student
Discount

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
"A UFE RESCUED & REDEEMED
BY THE CHRIST"
1430 AM radio- 10pm Saturday
www.csmonitorcom
Pulitzer Prize Winning
Christian Science Monitor
Including News Archives Online.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%- 60%
on your, dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655.3225.

CALL 408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line Minimum
Two
Three
One
Day
Days
Days
$7
59
3 lines
1.5
$10
4 lines
$6
$11
5 Nose
$7
SS
$11
$12
$10
6 lines
$S
$1 for each additional line.

Aber tar Nth day, rats increases by SI per
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extralivage
Up to 5 additional words avalletre in bold for $3 each.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 Nnes: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Please check /
one classification:

None

Four
Days
$11
512
$13
514

Five Addims
Days
$13 t IN, Rea
$14
Phone
$16
$16
Send dm& or money order b:
Spartan Daly Classifieds
Sin Joss SINN University
San Jaw CA 96192-0149

To we.

Clessifted desk is loomed in Mort Dental Hell, Room 209
Derecline: 10:00 am. two weekdays before putecescn
Mad. are prepaid. No refunds on concerted ads
Rates br canna/Pm pubilcabons dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (409) 924-3277

Campus Clubs*
Greek Messages*
_Events’
_ Announcements*
_Lost and Found"
Volunteers
_ For Sale’
_hobs For Sale’
._Compulers Etc
Wanted*
Eribloymeni
Opportunities

_Rental Housing
_Shared Housing’
_NW Elm
_Services’
_Neallheeeuty*
Spodefulls*
_Insurance
Enlerteinment
_Travel
_TulorVir
_Woril Rooming
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for. 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
In DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

FAX:

924-3282

SHARED HOUSING

TUTORING

SINGLE MOM W/ROOM 4 RENT
w/bath. util. & cable included.
5475. + dep. Female preferred.
No smdie/drugs. 228.9190. Cann.

ENGLISH TUTOR & EDITING
Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (408) 978.8034.

FOR RENT

IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade. Consulting, Install, DOS,
Windows, Win 95, Win NT. Office,
PERSON.
STUDIO APT FOR ONE
No pets. $650/mo. 5500 sec. dep. Word. Internet, Netscape, Int Exp.
Util. paid. Parking. Call 2597040. Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web @ ’A PLACE TO Fur at
2 BORK APARTMENT. $900/MO. 832 Malone in Willow Glen. Avail.
9am-11pm, 7 days a week. Call
Security type building
Roy: 292-3167, Store: 267.6227.
Secure Parking
Close In
TUTORIAL CENTER
Modem Building
Math: Algebra Geometry
Laundry Room
Statistics Trig Calculus
Village Apts. 576 S 5th St.
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
(408) 295-6893.
Computer: Windows -Visual Basic- C
English: ESL - TOEFL
SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Spanish: Hablar Leer- Escribir
Fun & friendly environment
Call: Mike 408.298-7576
5 Minute walk to campus
Email: mvera1828/3@aol.com
Newly furnished rooms
Well-equipped student kitchen
*Computer & study rooms
* Laundry room
. Parking
AUTO INSURANCE
For American & International
Campus Insurance Service
Students.
Special Student Programs
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
Serving SJSU for 20 years
tour. 360 S. 11th St. (Between
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
San Carlos & San Salvador),
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dnvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student -Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
NO HASSLE
January 11th 16th. SJSU Ski 8
NO OBUGATION
Snowbeerd Club. Includes night,
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
bus. 4 day lift ticket, 5 night stay in
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
Village, & unlimited fun. For your LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
E-Ticket call Mark 408/2920955 Low Down / Monthly Payments
No Driver Refused
or ufs12282@emailsjsu.edu
Cancelled or Rejected
Dui Suspended License
Accidents Tickets
Immediate SR Filings
HAPPY SECOND ANNIVERSARY Good Driver Discount
to the Alpha Class of Alpha Kappa Non/Owner Operator
Delta Phi. You Guys R The Bomb.
Elsre - Spm, Monday- Sabiday
Free Phone Quotes
Call Us Now. .
(408) 241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Experience
30 Years Teaching
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
Certain advertisements In
National Teachers Guild Assn.
these columns may refer the
National Suzuki Assn.
reader to specific telephone
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
numbers or addresses for
Starting S20/hr.
additional information.
Call 408-241-6662
Classified readers should be
in Santa Clara tarps
reminded that, when making
FIRST FREE LESSON -INTERVIEW.
these further contacts, they
should require complete
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Information before sending
accepting students who wish to
money for goods or services.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
In addition, readers should
levels welcome: Beginning.
carefully Investigate all firms
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
offering employment listings
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock.
cecoupons for discount
Fusion, Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
vacations or merchandise.
Call Bill at 408-298 6124.

INSURANCE

CAMPUS CLUBS

GREEK

INSTRUCTION

_.
ACROSS

,,,,,,,..,,.
Daily
_ .
sswo lip

1 In an aristocratic
manner
6 Behind, on a
ship
9 Soft drinks
14 Ice hut
15 Halloween
greeting
16 Overhead
17 Punxsutawney
Phil. e g
19 Danger
20 Chop
21 Bauble
23 Shout
24 Frau’s husband
25 Thoughts
27 Disfigure
30 Grave
32 Rowers’ tools
33 Big families
34 Sault - Marie
37 1997 Super
Bowl champions
41 NY time
42 Church part
43 One of the tides
44 Money pool
45 Pert
47 Sheer fabric
49 Got down
50 Splendor
51 Fish that is often
smoked
54 Like a fiddle?
57 Wide open
59 Drivel
61 Piano fixer
62 Annex
63 Bridal -veil
material
64 Beneficiaries
65 Pigment
66 Middle Eastern
country

DOWN
1 Near
2 Fairy-lale giant
iiiiiii

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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3 Act like the Big
33 Acting group
34 Ooze
Bad Wolf
4 Baseballs
35 Mouse catcher
Gehng
36 Glimpse
5 Thalaway
38 Finger part
6 Detest
39 Chomps down
7 Meat and
40 Make a
vegetables
sweater
8 Roman s
41 Cure Itishl
garment
45 Untidy person
9 Hat
46 Fourscore plus
ten
10 Followed orders
11 1988 Olympic
47 Rival of Elle"
.18 Muscat
site
citizen
12 Wrongdoings
13 - like hotcakes 49 Stroll
18 Students
50 Hurricane
track
quarters
22 Singer Ross
52 Ripened
24 Flexible tube
53 Camedienne
Tonilin
26 Type of drive
54 ’Evita e g
27 Onetime ruler
of Venice
55 - of Capri
28 Jug handles
56 That time
29 Stew over
58 Sounds of
hesitation
30 Craftily
31 Package sealer
60 Repent
liff.
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Wizard of Oz walks the ’dark side of the moon’
go together is when good witch Glenda’s bubble
appears and the lyrics "don’t give me that do
goody good bullshit" are sung.
e "Us and Them" is the last song on the first
play of the CD. "Us and Them" signifies how we
are different from the munchkins. As the death
certificate of the wicked witch is presented,
Dorothy looks sad: the munchkins on the other
hand seem happy. The words "it’s not what we
would choose to do" cement this as they celebrate
her death. We would not necessarily celebrate
death.
The lyrics of "Us and Them" are significant as
well. The other wicked witch appears on the
words "black, black, black," and the camera shifts
to Dorothy on the words "blue, blue, blue."
Dorothy appears confused between the wicked
witch of the East and West during the words "and
who knows which is which." Dorothy rotates her
ruby slippers as the words "round and round" are
sung. Finally, Glenda whispers in Dorothy’s ear
at the same time as "haven’t you heard" plays on
the CD.

By Aaron WiWarm
S.,mor St:1111111NT
on’t have a date this Friday night? Seen
-Rocky I lorror Picture Show" one hundred
Need somet ino’s at the midnight 111V
thing to do over the break.’
Then meet me on the "I )ark Sole of Oz."
That’s right. I said Oz.

The hype
For the past several months a buzz has been
Boating around the Internet and on radio talk
sliov, programs about the amazing coincidences
between the movie "The Wizard of Oz" and Pink
Floyd’s I’D "Dark Side of the Moon."
A disc i.4.key in Boston got wind of the fact
that, supposedly. "Dark Side," when cued up at
the right moment of "Wizard," made an almost
le,rt.ct soundtrack for the movie. lie played the
two while on the air, reporting what was happening on both the audio and video.
What was once an underground legend, id most
like an urban myth. has be ’Cottle ii mainstream
topic IS it real or is it coincidence’)
For the record. members ed Pink Floyd Roger
Waters and David Gilmour have steadfastly
denied they creatiql the album as a backdrop to
the movie. The engineer of "Dark Side of the
Moon" Alan Parsons, has called the notion ludicrous. stating that creating a soundtrack for the
movie would be en impossible kat.

The findings
I sat down. sev,r%il times, and played the movie
and the CD together What I found was interesting to say the least litre are my discoveries:
First. start the CD tend then pause it betiire
any it’ll’ has elapsed. This will allow the CD to
start vithout the usual startup delay most CD
players have Start the movie and -is the MGM
in bt.gins to roar for the third time. start "Dark
Side of the. Moon." You will know if you are in
synch if the producer’s name appears at a music
change.
In the black and white scenes, the songs
"Breathe." "On the Run." "Time" and "The Great
Gig in the Sky" are playing. Lyrics front these
songs comprise a great part of the similarities.
The words "look around and choose your own
ground" are sung as Dorothy turns away from her
aunt and uncle.
Th.. words "and smiles you’ll give" tire sung as
the man who plays the lion. Bert Lahr, is smiling
ear to ear
"All that you touch and all that you’ll see" is
sung as Lahr touches Dorothy.
She 51 ands on a bench as the words "don’t sit
down- are heard and Dorothy walks along the
fence and then falls into the pig pen is the words

Coopers
&Lybrand

Coincidental leftovers
MOM Studios
The famous foursome of Oz take a coincidental trip across Pink Floyd’s "Dark Side of the Moon!’
"balanced on the biggest wave race towards an Gig in the Sky" starts. The name can refer to the
approaching tornado. As the people on the farm
early grave" are sung.
As she falls, the music of "On the. Run" are. running around, the. words "I’m not afraid of
changes and a woman’s voice can be heard on the dying" are being sung.
As the first tree gets blown over, the drums
CD as Aunt Em is talking. Ern’s inouth and the
kick in and the music gets more intense. Dorothy
lady on the (7D are in perfect synch.
It is right after this that Dorothy sings gets knocked out and the. music becomes more
"Somewhere over the. Rainbow" I in the flown.). sedate, and screams in the song are heard every
and on the CD planes are heard buzzing over- time someone appears outside the window.
head. At the same time. Dorothy looks up as if she
Behind the scenes
is looking at the planes The laughing in the backIt is here that the ii ’t disturbing part of the
ground matches Toto’s mouth movements as well.
Just as Miss Gulch. the old lady on the lake, synchronicity occurs. A woman on the CD
appears the bells of "Time" start ’rimy die )ft is appears to say "I never said I was afraid of
she. dismounts her bike, and lncle Henry looks Dorothy." II listened to the. CD more than fifty
as though he is ringing a bell with his paint- times and couldn’t verify if that’s what is really
said.) During the making of "Dark Side of the
brush.
Inside the house. Dorothy turns toward differ- Moon," Parsons went around to the. roadies of
ent people at the exact moments the bass hits in Pink Floyd and recorded them as they set up and
took down the equipment. Tie mixed in several of
the song.
Di ire t hy runs away to the words "no one told those taped segments into the songs and those
are what seem to be hard evidence that "Dark
,ou when to run."
As she. reaches the hal one teller, seine’ things Side of the ;Moon" was tailored to "Wizard" as they
appear on the film that have Pink Floyd similar- coincide to I he movie so perkctly
ities. Dorothy crosses a triangular bridge to get to
Landing in Oz
the fortune teller. There’s ti triangle. on the. cover
As the house lands. "Gig" ends, and just as
of "Dark Side of the Moon." The words "past."
to Munchkin Land, the
"present," and "future." cal I hi. read on the fortune Dorothy opens the dour
color portion of the movie begins and the song
teller’s sign during the song "Tim,
As Dorothy lea v,- the fortune teller. "Great "Money" starts. The munchkins dance to the. guitar solo of the song, but further evidence the two

i;oopers

Here’s where I found the unexplainable similarities stopped. These things that happen are too
odd to be written off as mere coincidence. There
are some things on the second time through the
CD that are similar, but nothing that makes you
think there’s a conspiracy happening.
About as close as you’ll come to coincidence are
things such as a closeup of Dorothy as you hear
the words "race towards art early grave" (Judy
Garland died young); "far away across the fields"
during the approach toward the Emerald Castle;
and "everyone you fight" as the scarecrow, lion
and tin man cut the rope and begin fighting the
guards,
e Two final interesting points: First, the other
wicked witch, I get them confused, dies as the CD
is over for the second time. Second, "the song is
over" is playing as the scene switches back to
Kansas and "home, home again" is playing as she
wakes up with her family.

Tips for the trip
Some helpful information on what to look for
can be obtained by searching the Internet for
about the
there are four or five
websites
DSOTM "Wizard" connection. Type in "Dark Side
of of on Yahoo! and it will connect you to the
various sites.
Was "Dark Side of the Moon" made as a soundtrack to "The Wizard of Oz"? If I told you yes I’d
be lying, but I can’t tell you no for certain. So
instead of seeing "Rocky Horror" for the one hundredth -and -first time, rent "Wizard," put in
DSOTM and decide for yourself. If you figure it
out, I’ll meet you on the Dark Side of Oz.

SHOPS, INC.
San Jose State University
The California State University Auxiliary Organization
Statement of Financial Condition
Year Ending June 30, 1997
SPARTAN

at Lybrand

a professionai services It,

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS
ASSETS

We have audited the accompanying statement of financial position of Spartan
Shops, Inc. (a California State University Auxiliary Organization) as of June 30,
1997, and the related statements of income and expenses of the auxiliary activity
fund, changes in fund balances and cash flows by fund for the year then ended.
’These financial statements are the responsibility of the Organization’s management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on
our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit
provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of Spartan Shops, Inc. as of June 30, 1997,
and the changes in fund balances and cash flows by fund for the year then ended
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
The supplemental schedules on pages 17 to 26 are presented for purposes of
additional analysis and are not a required part of the basic financial statements.
Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated, in all
material aspects, in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.

zerele,roigedruu.ee d
San Jose, California
August 15, 1997

Assets:
Cash
Receivables:
$ 565,344
Accounts Receivable
Returns to publisher
612,489
Receivable from other fund
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
lkferred Costs
Total Current Assets

Current

To the Board of Directors
Spartan Shops, Inc.:

P

Fixed Assets, At Cost:
.and
Building
Equipment, furniture & fixtures
Leasehold improvements
Fixed Assets
less accumulated depreciation
TOTAL ASSETS

$ 400,000
813,800
2,733,788
3.562.897
$7,510,485
<3.636.070>

$2,155,986

1,177,833
75,828
2,261,089
77,466
10.199
$5,758,401

3.874.415
$9,632,816

1.1ABII.ITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable, trade
Bonds payable, current portion
Payable to other fund
Accrued liabilities
Total Current I.iabilities
Bonds Payable: Long Term Portion
Accrued Post Retirement Benefits
Fund Balances:
Designated
Retained Earnings

$1,703,565
65,000
75,828
359.881
$2,204,274
646,667
1,514,019

$ 398,422
4.869.434

TOTAL LIABil ITIF,S AND FUND BALANCES

5.267.856

$9 632 816

A complete set of the audited financial statements may be obtained or reviewed in the
Executive Director’s Office located on campus in the Old Cafeteria Building.

